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NEW YORK OFFICE 

~ THE “ENGINEERING FOUNDATION 

29 WEST THIRTY-NINTH STREET ee ‘ 

puee ) yw NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
( fu Established in 1916 under the Congressional Charter of the 

ae ge ee eee oe ee 

} Scientific and Technical jes of the United States 

1701 Massacuuserrs Avenue, WasuincTon, D. C, 

September 13,1921. 

Dr.W.0.Hotchkiss, 

State Geologist, 5 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

My dear Dr.Hotchkiss: 

In reference to the communication of Dr.Mathews dated 

September 6th relating to the work of Baron DeGeer and Dr.Antevs, it has oc- 

curred to me as possible that although you undoubtedly have a general idea of 

Baron De Geer's work you may not recall at the moment the exact methods he 

employed and results he obtained. In order that you may not be put to the 

inconvenience of searching for summaries of his work I have had photostated 

what seems to me a very good sumary of both methods and results from the 

"Quaternary Ice Age" by W.B.Wright, which I ap enclosing herewith. The rele- 

vant matter begins at the bottom paragraph of the first page and extends to 

the bottom paragraph of the last page of the excerpt. The diagram on page 340 

with the accompanying description is particularly pertinent. I am also enclosing 

for your information a photostat copy of an article of De Geer's which recently 

appeared. On a separate page I am enclosing the tribute to De Geer's work with 

which Wright closes his book (pages 451-2). 

With the hope that these may be of use to you, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

hw v ssc 

Homer P.Little, 

' Executive Secretary, 
HPL.MLD. Division of Geology and Geography. 
Encis.



September 12, 1921. 

Mr. E, B. Mathews, : 
Chairman, Division of 
Geology and Geography, : ae 

Tee 1701 Massachusetts Avenue, 
. . Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mathews; 

In reply to year Letter of September 6 
relative to the financing of Dr. Antevs, I regrcot ; ? 

See very much to say that it will be impossible for : 
' me at this late date to do anything with regard res 

to this, When Baron DeGeer visited me here at 
Madisen, I suggested of = own initiative that we 
would be glad te do something of this kind, but : 
he implied that it would be umnecessary, and as 
a consequence all of our available funds are ee 
pledged to our other undertakings for this year. 5 
I am sorry that this is the status, because J 
I should like very much to have Dr. Antevs do 
some work in Wisconsin, : / 

‘ Very truly yours, 

WOH-M State Geologist ;
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ee. "NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
Ss ONG eee, Established in 1916 under the Congressional Charter of the 
Sees <2 eee - ee National Academy of Sclences and organized with the cooperation of the 
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oe : fp 1701 Massacnuserts Avenug, Wasuincron, D. C. 
ae a ff September 6,1921. 

_ @vr.W.0.Hotchkiss, EP 
od State Geologist, : 
A Madison, Wisconsin. = 5 

Dear Dr.Hotchkiss: 

s 

5 Through the American-Scandinavian Foundation Baron DeGeer. of 
Stockholm wisited America last year with a corps of assistants to study our laminated 
clays and see if his Scandinavian series of annual laminations or "varves" could be 

paralleled in America. His work brought interesting results, some of which have 
recently been given out in Stockholm. His assistant, Doctor Antevs, remained to 
continue the work and during the summer Baron DeGeer asked the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington to support him. This was impossible at the time and the request was 

referred to the Research Council to see if some cooperative plan could be worked out 
by which Dr.Antevs could complete a thorough test and establish one or more standard 
sections, like that from Hartford northward to the Canadian border. In order that 
Dr.Antevs, who is particularly proficient in this line of work, might not return to 
Sweden because of lack of funds, the Council has appropriated $500.00 to carry him 
pending the arrangement of some plan of cooperation. My suggestion is that each State 
Survey Where there are laminated glacial clays allot a few hundr ed dollars for the 
study by Dr.Antevs of a local section which can become a local reference point. Dr. 
Antevs who writes Fnglish fluently and idiomatically would doubtless be glad to give 

demonstrations of his field methods and descriptive articles of the several local 
sections which could be used in reports as concrete evidence of work done. 

g Dr.Antevst work so far: has been limited to Western New England and 
New York where he has determined the rate of withdrawal of the ice at many points 
and has correlated the ice edge in the different valleys at different times. 

: There is, moreover, an apparent correlation with the great series of 
"varves" already worked out in Denmark and Sweden end the promise of much new light 
on the incidents of the ice age. : 

American geologists who have worked with Dr.Antevs in the field speak 

in high praige of his methods and results. 

If this project appeals to you as worth while I wish you would give me 
any suggestions as to its promotion end an idea of the extent to which you find you 
can cooperate. 

Yours very truly, : | 

trek Ri hee | 
Edward B.Mathews, Hels : 
Chairman, Division of 

EBM.MLD. Geology and Geography.
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September 9, 1920. 

retorts Se K, Leith, : 

Dear Leith: 

I have just dictated the inclosed letter te 

; Kemp with regard to Baron De Geer, It seems to me the 

suggestion he makes of having De Geer “a a lecture or 

two at the University here is a most excellent one and I : 

hope that arrangements te this effect can be made, With 

regard to De Geer's trip in Wisconsin, he ought to see 

the laminated clays at Grantsburg and Menomonie. iIn 

eadition to these I think it would be very valuable if he 

could see some of the Glacier Lake Wisconsin clays about 

Friendship and some of the Glacial Leake Michigan clays 

from Green Bay south. if the weather is good and my time : 

will permit, I should like to take him for a four or five 

day automebile trip to visit some of these localities; but 

inasmuch as I shall ‘ awey from Madison all the rest of 

the fall excepting for such necessities as arise to bring 

me back, I would like to leave it to you to get in -touch 

with him and see how much time he hes to give to Wisconsin



ae w10e 

end what things he is especially desirous of seeing. I 

am Leaving word for my office herve to turn over to you 

the reply I get from Kemp ac to where De Geer can be 

reached. 

I hope you are having a very interesting trip 

and thet the weather is sufficiently geod to make it 

enjoyable. ; 

Sincerely yours, 

WOHelt Director |
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pueteien 3s % Kem, ey? : & . F. Kemp, 
SevYou Cie | | | 
My dear Professor Kempt 

Leith's secretaxy brought ne your letter of 
September 6 yesterdsy morning with regeré to Baron 

: De Geer's trip. 1 am very glad te learn that he plens 

to come into Visconsin and hope that he will have time 
eo thet we ean show him some of the things waich i mow 
will be of Amterest to him, 2 shevld like vexy much if 7 
you can give ms any infomstion os te the details of his 

| Stdmerary Go thet I ean roach him to find out hew much 
time he “ril2 have in Wisconsins 

3 trast I ahell have the pleasure of seeing 

7 you ab tie G. & 4. meeting in Chicage this winter and ; 

that! we my ‘have the opportunity of becaning so well 
acquainted ‘that you will net have to write again that you as 

do not iow me so well 2s you do Lest While i do uot | 

wish to hoast neither do I believe in false modesty ©. I 

om willing to tack wp the statenent that you will find ue |



: whee le 

. almost a0 wuch ef o good fellow as Leith, 
With kindest personal regards, I om 

Sineerely yours, 

WOH. Director
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Dear Director Hotchkiss, : 

At Baron De Geer’s request, I am sending you a copy 

of a memorandum in which he outlines his plans for his Am- 

6rican expedition, 

If you should find it convenient to make any state- 

ment to the press of your own city with regard to this ex- 

pedition, we would greatly appreciate it. 

Very truly ay 

Q ee 2 

Executive Secretar 

Director W. 0, Hotchkiss, 

Board of Commissioners, 

Geological and Natural History Survey, 

Madison, Wisconsin, i 

JC/ECP



we Beworandum 3 
; ¢ expedition to Canada and the United States, 

dated by a paper called: & geochromlogy of the last 12,000 years, read as the 

address to the International Geological Congress in Stockholm in 1910, the 

undersigned described how he had, since 1876, wrked out and utilised a method of determin: 

ing, by actua} counting of certain seasonally distinetly laminated clayluyers, the chrom 

dhegy of (en pach 20910 semen, oo tee perth Cah teen Oe en en ene 

as of the wiole feuna and flora of those parte of Northern Swope and lorth Awerica which 

during the Ice Age wore barren deserts wvered by extensive ivedests, but have since that 

time beane changed inte the very centres ef civilisation, 

By the new nethod of investigation it has now shown to. be possible te follow, step 

by step, bow the large ice- sheets receded and melted away this being registered from the 

molting season of every year by the enmal deposition of meltingyater sediment and ee 
pecially of sensonsily iaminsted clays. o 

; The annual lemine from wermer years being thicker and from colder onesthinuer, the 

| ehro nological self-registering ia at the same time a thermographi cal one, In the suse 

way the annual moans of the recent touperature of the air show very similar changes all 

“over the sane climstic sones of the earth, and especially évor the named large rogions 

which from the sume cause were glackated during the iee age. In the seme way the ancient 

normal variation of the eumash texperehave of the air, as registered by the lamina of the 

clay, has been found to be astonishingly coincident, sot only at a great number of places 

in all parts of Sweden even at distances of rere than a thousand filonetres and, where in- 

vestigations hitherto have been carried out, in the adjoining muntries, but, what is 

still more romarkable, the sume identity of variation seems to occur alae between several 

different points in Serth America and corresponding parte of the e@ntinuous Swedish time- 

scale, now wrked out without interruption for the last 15,000 years, 

These facts evidently implying very far-reaching muscquences, the undersigned wishes, 

Sm enepevetign abt. 30 ah0e ant ten ether of X60 ened enpestenant esihstenta, ees teat 

Auteve and Ragnar Lidgfn, to execute in Southern (anada and the north part of 0.3.4, 

soneshat more couprohensive series of neasurevents in order to test the internation] 

tility of the Swediah time-scale, . 

It will thereby no doubt be possibile by a kind of primary triangulation to fix at a 

sufficient wamber of points the very years when they were passed by the receding ies 

border, 8y interpolation between the figures thus obtained and by help of the already 

mapped meraine-lines, now to be accurately dated, the Lewes voguiating the whole revesaion : 

of the great saninen sortainly can be established and at the same time the rate by wii ch 

the rideau was pulled away from the stage of life and the amount of time during which in



(S44 2 . 
ff fh the sorthern part of the “ew World the plants and animals have had at 

f fit ‘their imigration and settlenont; the tine required for the developnent of 
44 eel and the vegetable wuld, for the rivers and the lakos for their eresionsl work, 

and for the evolution of owr prehistoria ancestors, 

If the investigations in North Aneries, ae highly probable, arroborate the prelin- 

inary results here indicated and thus prove that the greated glaciation of the northern 

hewl sphere disappesred ct the same time und the sane rate, it ic obvieus that the ao such 

@Bboassed Teo Age did ot depend on any local causes, as for oxempbe change of level, but 

from general and probably climatic wnditions, the nature of whieh can now st last be tak 

‘gn up for a real closer study, thie being also the case with the whole evolution of our 

SOSEIee, Aina, HAGENS Hee Siem Cah 68 She ep A we ts Sor Ge as 

whet farther, E 

Still, the mst for reaching result of the whole investigation might be thet vo rapid 

and at the same tine so widely distributed variations of the temperature of the air searee 

ly can be attributed to any ether cause than vuriutions in the esount of heat reaching the 

earth from the sun, This annual output from our great source of exergy having not yet been 

directly studied with sufficient accuracy nore than a dozen of fears from the renowned 

observatories on it. Wleon and Mt, Whitney in “alifornie, i: would thus teke a long time 

before we muda tn tee wee ok ery Deechete of different periodicities of the salar var- 

dation, Yot the late quaternery milur radiation being self-registered and fairly well 

accessible for investigation for probably at least aome 20,000 years, of which about 

15,060 are already tabulated in Sweden, we get here a materivl for studies that, with re 

apods te ite Length, my to a certain cohort @apenesto for cod: dafkdhendion hich wee 

matural consequence of the very nature of thieremarkable oolf-regi stration, 

An important part of the plan for the expedition ic to organise and start moperation 

between the Swedish investigation and those which might be carried owt in Sanede and the 

United States, in order to get the sauebasis 66y ali the different Kinds of studies whi & 

have to deal with the evolution of nature end wan after the tabula rasa epost of the Toe 

age. For this purpose it enters in the plan that some geologists from Canade and from the 

United States should take part of the methods of investigation in the field as well as of 

a series of lectures planned te be given at some universities, 

The University of Stoekholne Aggskola 12.7,1920 

(eg4.) GERARD De GEER
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THE AMERICAN SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION 

25 WEST FORTY-FIFTH STREET 
~NEW YORK 

July 27, 1920. 

Dear Director Hotchkiss, 

Do you remember that some months ago you consent- : 

ed to serve as a member of the Committee of Reception to 

the distinguished Swedish geologist, Baron DeGeer, who 

plans to conduct certain investigation in the basins of 

the Hudson and St. Lawrence Rivers? We have been advis- 

ed that Baron DeGeer will sail from Stockholm on the 

10th of August. 

I do not believe that it will be necessary for us 

to call upon you for any particular services in con- 

nection with the reception of Baron DeGeer but we will 

keep you advised of our plans. 

I am enclosing a copy of the list of American 

geologists, educators, and others who have consented to 

serve on the Committee. : 

Very truly yours, 

: Z cae 
fu ing Executive Secret Z 

x 
be 

Director W. 0. Hotchkiss, 
Board of Commissioners, 
Geological and Natural History Survey, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

: IC/ECP



Professor Frank D. Adams, Principal McGill University, Montreal, Can. 

Professor J. C. Branner, President Emeritus, Leland Stanford Junior 
University, California 

Professor T. C. Chamberlin, University of Chicago, Illinois 

Dr. John KM. Clarke, State Geologist, Albany, WN. Y. 

Professor A. P. Coleman, University of Toronto, Canada 

Professor Herman L. Fairchild, University of Rochester, N. Y. 

Mr. William 0. Hotchkiss, Director Geological and Natural History 
Survey, Madison, Wisconsin 

Professor James F. Kemp, Columbia University, New York City . 

Prefessor Frank Leverett, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Hich. 

Professor L. M. Luquer, Columbia University, New York City 

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn, President American Museum of 
Natural History, New York City 

Mr. Charles J. Rhoads, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. George Otis Smith, Director United States Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Warren Upham, Archaeologist, Minnesota Historical Society, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Professor J. B. Woodworth, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

MEMBERS OF THR FOUNDATION 

Mr. John Aspegren, New York City 

Mr. John G. Bergquist, New York City : 

Professor William Hovgaard, Boston, Mass. 

Consul General Olof H. Lamm, New York City 

Professor W. W. Lawrence, Columbia University, New York City 

Hon. John Lind, Governor, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mr. C. S. Peterson, Chicago, Ills. 

Mr. Charles J. Rhoads, Philadelphia, Pa.
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